Fashion & Design: Interpretive Listening

Carlos: https://www.audio-lingua.eu/spip.php?article2186

1. True or False: He likes fashion. True False

2. What does he wear during the week (going to work or to the university)?
   Name one article that he names: ____________________

3. Why does he choose to wear these items?
   a. It’s more comfortable and practical
   b. It’s more elegant
   c. It’s more professional
   d. It’s more fun

4. When does he not usually wear ‘vaqueros’?
   a. Christmas
   b. Going out at night/to parties
   c. Both A & B
   d. None of the above

5. True or False: Thin ties are fashionable/in style. True False

6. True or False: He likes to wear glasses. True False

Paola: https://www.audio-lingua.eu/spip.php?article2491

1. True or False: She wears tennis shoes on Mondays and Tuesdays. True False

2. What does she wear the rest of the week? Name one article she mentions:
   ____________________

3. True or False: She never wears skirts. True False

1. When does she wear skinny pants, comfortable shoes and a sweater?
   a. To school
   b. To work
   c. At home
   d. To go shopping

2. What does she wear to ‘go out on the street’?
   a. Scarf
   b. Boots
   c. Hat
   d. None of the above

3. What does she love wearing with her skirts? ______________________

4. How does she describe the shirts she wears? ______________________

5. What does she wear to exercise/play sports? Name one article: __________________


1. True or False. Miguel usually wears jeans.

2. When does he say he often wears shirts? ______________________

3. True or False: Miguel doesn’t like large coats. He prefers jackets.

4. True or False: He doesn’t ever wear tennis shoes.

5. True or False: He doesn’t ever wear hats.

6. What type of colors does he wear?
   a. Bright
   b. Dark or Neutral